Weekly Update - January 7, 2022
Dear Community Partner,
As the chief public health strategist for the Greater Nashua Public Health Region (GNPHR), the Nashua Division
of Public Health and Community Services (DPHCS) prepares weekly updates to inform our community on
matters related to the health and safety of our community. The Greater Nashua Public Health Region (GNHPR)
includes the towns and cities of Amherst, Brookline, Hollis, Hudson, Litchfield, Lyndeborough, Mason,
Merrimack, Milford, Mont Vernon, Nashua, Pelham, and Wilton.

COVID-19 Data Update
Community level transmission is determined by two metrics established in conjunction with the State of
New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) and the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC). When the number of new cases per 100k over 14 days is less than 50 OR the
percent positivity rate is below 5%, a community is designated as "GREEN" or minimal. When cases
exceed 50 per 100k OR the percent positivity rate is between 5% to 10%, a community is designated as
"YELLOW" or moderate. When a community exceeds the highest threshold (>100 cases per 100k OR
>10% positivity rate), a community is designated as "RED" or substantial.
Currently, the city of Nashua is experiencing SUBSTANTIAL community level transmission.

Definitions
Active Case
A case that is currently sick or in
isolation due to COVID-19.
New Infections per 100k
Number of new cases within 14 days
standardized by population size to
compare across groups. This shows
how quickly disease is occurring in
the community or the incidence of
disease.
7-Day Total Test Positivity Rate
Number of PCR and Antigen tests
that are positive compared to the
number of PCR and Antigen tests
that are negative over the past 7
days. A rising positivity rate indicates
a rising number of infections in the
community.
Fully Vaccinated
Percent of residents fully
vaccinated. Full vaccination occurs 2
weeks after the second dose in a 2dose series or 2 weeks after a singledose vaccine.

New Hampshire Adopts New CDC Guidelines on Isolation & Quarantine
On Wednesday evening, the State of New Hampshire approved the newest CDC isolation and quarantine
guidelines.
Significant changes to the guidelines include that the recommended isolation time periods have been
shortened from 10 to 5 days, if the patients is asymptomatic or their symptoms are resolving (without fever for
24 hours), followed by 5 days of wearing a mask when around others to minimize the risk of infecting people
they encounter. The change is motivated by science demonstrating that the majority of SARS-CoV-2
transmission occurs early in the course of illness, generally in the 1-2 days prior to onset of symptoms and the
2-3 days after.
Quarantine recommendations following an exposure to COVID-19 will differ depending on an individual's
vaccination status. The link below includes a summary of the updated isolation and quarantine guidelines from
the CDC.

CDC Updated Isolation/Quarantine
Guidelines

CDC Updated Booster Dose Recommendations for 12+
For booster doses, the following recommendations have been made:
CDC now recommends booster shots for those aged 12-15 years old, 5 months after the completion of
the primary series of Pfizer-BioNTech.
For some immunocompromised children aged 5-11 years old, CDC now recommends an additional dose
of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine to complete the primary series – a total of three doses (28
days after their second shot).
The CDC has updated their recommendation for when many people can receive a booster shot,
shortening the interval from 6 months to 5 months for people who received the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID19 vaccine. This means that people can now receive an mRNA booster shot (5 months) after completing
their Pfizer-BioNTech primary series.
The booster interval recommendation for people who received the J&J vaccine (2 months) or the
Moderna vaccine (6 months), has not changed.

Antiviral Drugs for COVID-19: What You Need to Know
Below is a summary of the Your Local Epidemiologist article
"Here come the antivirals" by Katelyn Jetelina, epidemiologist,
biostatistician, and professor. Full article
In late December, the U.S. Food & Drug Administration (FDA)
issued an emergency use authorization of the first oral antiviral
treatments for COVID-19.
Antiviral drugs are one option to treat an individual who is
already infected with the SARS-CoV2 (COVID-19) virus. Antivirals
are used to interrupt the key stages in a viral infection. A viral
infection process includes: entering our cells, replicating,
assembling, and moving on to infect other cells.
The two oral antiviral treatments approved for use in the United
States are Paxlovid and Molnupiravir. Paxlovid inhibits an
enzyme that helps COVID-19 replicate in our cells. Molnupiravir
inserts mutations during the replication process, making the virus
weaker and eventually unable to spread. Paxlovid can be
prescribed to those who are infected 12 years of age or older and
Molnupuravir can be prescribed to those 18 years or older. Both of these antivirals are to be prescribed
to those already infected with COVID-19.
Previous clinical trials have provided evidence suggesting that the two antivirals can reduce severe
illness. Of the two, Paxlovid demonstrates a high level of efficacy (ability to produce an effect) in
reducing hospitalization and death due to COVID-19. Furthermore, tentative research has found that
Paxlovid works against various variants of concern, including the Omicron variant. Though current
supply is modest, Pfizer has announced they will have enough supply for 300,000 Americans by the end
of February, with a goal of having 120 million courses available through 2022.
While vaccines are one of the best tools we have in preventing severe complications of COVID-19, there
is still a small risk for individuals to contract COVID-19. This is especially true for those who are high-risk
(over age 65, pre-existing health issues, and/or immunocompromised) and for those who are not
vaccinated. Antivirals are a crucial development in helping to reduce hospitalizations and deaths due to
COVID-19. Nevertheless, it is still paramount for all to continue to have layers of protection to limit the
spread of COVID-19. Be sure to mask up, get vaccinated, receive your booster dose if you have not done
so already, get tested for COVID-19 if you have symptoms or have been exposed and social distance
whenever possible.

Mask Up Nashua through January 31, 2022

The City of Nashua continues the mask
ordinance through January 31, 2022. Please
respect the ordinance and mask up when in
public spaces. Let's keep our local businesses
open and thriving by keeping their employees
safe and healthy. Mask up Nashua!

Mask Signage

New Hampshire Rapid Response Access Point has officially launched!

January is National Blood Donor Month - Donate Today
January is National Blood Donor Month! This month-long observance is
intended to honor blood donors and encourage people to donate
blood at a time when it is urgently needed.
January is known to be one of the months with high levels of critical
blood donation shortages. Winter weather can cause blood drive
cancellations or issues with traveling. Busy holiday schedules, bad
weather, and seasonal illnesses like colds or the flu all contribute to
fewer blood donations. This year there have been additional challenges
due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
With such a critical need, consider donating blood this month! Doing
so is essential to maintaining the stability of the nation’s blood supply,

which ensures life-saving medical treatments are available for patients. Click the link below to search for a
blood drive near you and be sure to encourage others to donate blood this month!

Find a Blood Drive Near You (American Red
Cross)

Drive Safe this Winter!

EQUITY CORNER: Social Determinants of Health and Brain Development

At this virtual event, Cynthia Rogers, M.D. will provide an
overview of adverse exposures and their influence on child
development, discussing exposure to poverty, crime, and preand postnatal exposures to psychopathology and substance use.
Dr. Rogers will also discuss ongoing longitudinal studies
examining the role of social determinants on neonatal brain
development, subsequent social-emotional development, and
prevention and intervention strategies to optimize child
development.
This event is offered as a part of the National Institute of Mental
Heath's Director's Innovation Speaker Series. It is free and open
to the public. Click the button below to learn more and register
to attend.

REGISTER
HERE

DIRECTOR'S BOOK CORNER

Each week, Director Bobbie D. Bagley will provide a book
recommendation!
This weeks book recommendation is...

Own the Room by Amy Jen Su and Muriel Maignan
Wilkins
Some may wonder why I read so many books that seem to be
solely work related. In all actuality, the books that read I apply
to my life as a mother, friend, sister, minister and leader in
public health. I find any source of knowledge that will help me
to be a better person well worth my time. Own the Room is
another one of those books! Amy and Muriel emphasize this
with the real life examples they share in this book that helped
me to see how our personal best is based on being able to
embrace who we truly are and finding our signature voice that
is uniquely our own.
Two strong takeaways for me from reading this book are
having the ability to strengthen two personal capabilities:
1. Having a voice for myself to demonstrate what I value and what makes me distinct.
2. Having a voice for others that allows for me to connect and align with all those that I work
with.
Being able to master these two capabilities helps strengthen our presence as leaders. Amy and
Muriel break down a step by step integrated approach to developing a signature voice and
leadership based on conditioning our assumptions, communication strategies and the energy we
bring to the table. As you read this book think about who you may relate to the styles of two
examples used and how you can develop your own signature voice for leading change and
influencing others. Enjoy the read.

Order the book here and let us know what you think!

Public Health Resources
Workforce Development

Upcoming Events

SNHAHEC: Radical Compassion:
Improving Care for People Who Use
Drugs - 1/13/22
Learn More & Register Here

COVID-19 Testing Locations

SNHAHEC: Epilepsy and Self-Management
Virtual Training - 1/18/22
Learn More & Register Here
Job Opportunity: Public Health Equity
Officer
Apply Here
Job Opportunity: NH DPHS Infectious
Disease Job Postings
Learn More & Apply Here

Additional Resources
Nashua COVID-19 Website

Regional Data
Dashboard

NH Housing Assistance

Regional Food Resources

Statewide Resources

COVID-19 Vaccine Locations
*At this time, we are not offering child lead testing
due to the expansion of the recall for LeadCare
Blood Lead Tests. Please call with any questions.
SSANA
Mondays / 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
(Between Temple St. and Cottage St., Nashua)
Immunizations
Tuesdays / 4 - 7 p.m.
Nashua Public Health (18 Mulberry St., Nashua)
By Appointment: Call 603-589-4500, Option 2
Immunizations, STD/HIV/HCV Testing
Wednesdays / 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Nashua Public Health (18 Mulberry St., Nashua)
By Appointment: Call 603-589-4500, Option 2
HIV Testing
3rd Friday of Every Month / 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Nashua Public Library (2 Court St., Nashua)
SSANA
Wednesdays / 2 - 4 p.m.
(29 Temple St., Nashua)
STD/HIV/HCV Testing
Thursdays / 3 - 6 p.m.
Nashua Public Health (18 Mulberry St., Nashua)
By Appointment: Call 603-589-4500, Option 2
Immunizations
Fridays / 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Nashua Public Health (18 Mulberry St., Nashua)
By Appointment: Call 603-589-4500, Option 2
STD/HIV/HCV Testing
2nd and 4th Friday of Every Month / 1:30 - 3:30 p.m.
Laton House (28 Railroad Sq., Nashua)

The New Hampshire Public Health Association
(NHPHA) supports science-based public health policy
and has a goal of informing citizenry of changes
needed in the laws and government in order to
improve public health. Subscribe to the ”Health in All
Policies” E-News on their website.

NHResponds is the system used pre-register
volunteers who are interested in responding in an
emergency. Whether you are a healthcare provider,
administrative specialist, a retired professional, or
ready to help in your community, New Hampshire
needs you. Check it out!

City of Nashua Division of Public Health and Community Services
Greater Nashua Public Health Network
(603) 589-4500
www.nashuanh.gov/DPHCS

STAY CONNECTED!








